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A HOPELESS TANGLE.

The letter of Governor Beaver, in answer
to the demand of the Pittsburg Belief Committee for the refunding of the ?125,O00
which that bed y advanced to start the clean-in- s
up at Johnstown, amounts to a denial
of his liability. The full text of the letter
may furnish more light on the subject when
it is placed before the public; but so far as
reports give any indication of its contents,
its practical effect is to traverse and deny
the assertion that he agreed to refund the
money.
"We do not suppose that anvone claims
that the Governor is individually and personally liable for the money advanced from
the Pittsburg relief fund. That in his official capacity he agreed to sec the money refunded, was the public understanding, and
is the specific assertion of the Pittsburg
committee. On the other hand, the Governor is understood to deny it. As far as
wc cm see, this makes further wrangling
profi. s
Thcifliir is an unpleasant and apparently irremediable one in which the circumstances are mightier than the men engaged in it. The fact is, beyond qnestion,
that the Governor has not got the money;
and therefore it is totally beyond his power
to comuly with the request to pay it. On
the other hand the Pittsburg Committee
cannot properly close up its accounts withn
impossout the money; but the
ibility to obtain blood from a turnip makes
the obstacle as great for it as for the State's
executive.
Possibly the best way is for the Pittsburg
Committee to turn over the claim to the
State Belief Commission to be preserved
there among the other monuments which go
to prove that when State funds are needed
for State work, the proper way is to call
together the Constitutional appropriating
power.
well-know-

THE GETTYSBURG COMMEHOBATIOH.
The veterans of Pennsylvania are assembling at Gettysburg to dedicate the monuments oi the various regiments engaged in
that great and pivotal battle of the civil war.
The occasion will be an interesting one,both
as a reunion of the participants in one of the
most theatrical battles of history and as a
commemoration of those who fell there. The
old soldiers of Pittsburg, and the long list
of "Western Pennsylvania regiments whose
members have gone to the commemoration
show the more important representation
from our half of the State at the time that
the rebel armies were given their most vital
check. Gettysburg was one of the great battles of the century; and the participants in
it do well to commemorate its mighty results
and to honor the memory of their comrades
who lost their lives on that field.
NIAGARA'S

CURSE.

of late
Niagara Falls has had the k
to attract a noisome gang of cranks, cowards and crooks. The usual quota of suicides and the Niagara hackmen are not
included in this contingent. "We refer simply to Messrs. Graham, Brodie, ct al., who
have sought to turn the wonderful waterfall
A cunning crew of
to their advertisement.
Email bore rogues, bankrupt in morals as in

comRussell Sage, indorsing the
merce law. It is true, as Mr. Sage says,
that great good and lasting benefits will
now from the use of "tne power to enforce
upon the railroads a policy of common
sense and common honesty and obedience to
the law." Nevertheless such a gift of the
Greeks, as the support of Mr. Russell Sage,
to a law which was intended to restrain the
aggressions of his class, is likely to arouse a
fear that the law as he supports it, is not
the law that was enacted.
Such a support of the enactment has more
concealed dangers about it than the opposition to the law which reverts to the old and
threadbare method of misrepresentation.
An example of the latter class is afforded by
an "editorial in the "Washington Post, which
in quoting a deliverance from the Pacific
coast against the law and the competition of the Pacific railroads, says that
the Canada Pacific road "is not competitive,
commerce law forbids
because the inter-Stat-e
American Pacific roads to compete with its
through rates unless they lower their local
rates to the same rate per ton per mile,
which for them would mean bankrnpey."
It does appear quite plainly whether this
remarkable statement is to be charged to the
Pacific coast assailants of the law, or to the
Post, which indorses them. In either case
it is a completely exploded and threadbare
falsehood. The law makes no such requirement and assertions of that sort are only intended to create prejudice against it among
those who know nothing of its provisions.
Attacks upon the law which resort to
open and easily exposed misrepresentation
are little to be feared; but the support of
Mr. Russell Sage, which implies its perversion to corporate uses, involves a dangerous
and unknown quautity.

A CEITIC OF FUTSBUBG.
The report made by the Rev. J. O. S.
Huntington, the mission clergyman of New
York, concerning the condition of the
miners at Spring Valley. 111., where he
has recently visited, will not be very pleasant to the Hon. "W. L. Scott. He declares
that the condition of the miners in that capitalist's mines is especially deplorable.
Epidemics are starting as the result of want.
Mr. Scott has ordered the mines closed down
indefinitely, "because," as Mr. Huntington
says, "W. L. Scott insists on having interest on 1,000,000 represented by 40,000 acres
of coal rights, while he operates only a few
hundred acres."
This is a very telling picture. It exhibits an abnormal condition of affairs and
would indicate that something was wrong
under any circumstances. But when it is
the case in the mines of an operator who
has made himself prominent in attacking
the relations of other employers to their
laborers, it is especially a matter of public
criticism. Little more than a year ago Mr.
Scott made a particular assault on Pittsburg employers; and the nature of that assault warrants a comparison between the
condition of Pittsburg labor and that of
Mr. Scott's workmen.
It is a mild statement of the truth to say
that at no time have the working classes in
Pittsburg been in danger of dying "of want
and diseases induced by insufficient nourishment" Even at Mr. Scott's mines, in
this section, where, at the time that Democratic leader made his attack, he was
making his miners accept wages 5c lower
than at neighboring mines, there was no
such a condition of want It is the favorite
policy of Mr. Scott and his party to revile
Pittsburg; but if labor everywhere was as
well paid as it is here Mr. Scott's millions
would not be so overshadowing as they seem
to be at Spring Valley, 111.
The main trouble here, from Mr. Huntington's statement, is that egregious capital
has control of the industry and holds the
miners down to starvation wages. This
might result without regard to the politics
of the capitalist; but the Illinois miners
have exceedingly ill fortune in being in the
grasp of a Democratic capitalist and professional friend of the workman for political revenue only.
ADVANCED PEICES FOE IRON.
The change which has taken place in the
iron market since the opening of the summer
months is -- shown by the comparison of
prices. At the 1st of June the iron market
was nearly if not quite at its lowest ebb.
The general advance is shown by the following statement of prices three months ago
with those prevaling at present:
Junol. September L
515 a
J17 7518 00
Bessemer pig per ton
13 fco
15 0015 25
Gray forgo per ton
26 00
23 00
Steel rails per ton
l.Go
Bar iron per pound
1C
1 00
Coke, per ton
135
Thus, it is shown, the advance in the
course of the past three months has been
$1 402 00 per ton on pig iron; $2 00 steel
rails, and three dollars per ton on bar iron.
The advance in coke bears the largest percentage to the old prices but is the least absolute advance. In the comparison of absoh
of the advance in
lute gain about
pic iron is appropriated by the advance in
coke; the entire advance in steel rails is
taken up by the advance in pig; and
of the gain in bar iron is balanced in
the same way.
These are not boom prices by any means..
They are below the average prices for 1888;
and could stand a still further increase before reaching a stage where inflation is
threatened. But the large increase of output which is certain with a very slight enhancement ot ptices over the present level,
will prevent any such advance as is likely
to contain the dangers of a reaction.
The satisfactory feature of the present advance is the fact that if the iron trade could
make itself whole on the prices prevailing
three months ago, it must be enjoying very
comfortable margins on the conservative advance that has since taken place.

cash.
The evident failure of the advertising
schemes of these gentry is gratifying. Considerable doubt has been thrown upon the
man Graham's plunge of the Falls in a
cask, and there is every reason to believe
that Brodie's more recent exploit occurred
in his imagination. If the lives of Graham
and Brodie possessed any extrinsic value,
we should rejoice that they had plunged
into a sea of lies instead of the Niagara
river. As it is their survival to vex the
world with exhibitions of their stern determination to avoid working for a living is
not a blessing.
It was the same Graham whose heroic
career in a cask as likely as not never took
place, who so bravely sent aa unfortunate
dog to its doom over the Falls not long
since. In little side issues of this sort we
get a glimpse of the real fiber of the sensaHe .seeks notoriety that he
tionalist
may escape toil. By cajolery he hopes to
make the world support him. Of course it
flatters the wretch's vanity if he can win a
name for bravery at the same time, but dollars are what he is really after.
Perhaps the public may be persuaded at
last to provide for men of Graham and
Brodie's class in jaiL A few years at hard
CLEAN BUBGLARS.
labor might temper their imaginations and
The burglar as he is found in this latidiscourage other vagabonds with similar tude is
not a cleanly person. His character
aspirations.
will not wash, and he will not wash himself
KO REASON FOE UNEASINESS.
with regularity and soap and water. He
The intimation that the dealers in milk works in the dark, and he has no desire to
show his face. Cleanliness is not a part of
"who make a regular business of supplying
milk to customers on Sunday, as well as his stock in trade. But in the jumping and
other days, are alarmed lest Judge Stowe's joyous "West it is otherwise. The other
e
night Mrs. Babcock, an estimable lady recase should interruling on the
fere witjj their business, does not, on in- siding in Omaha, heard the water running
vestigation, amount to much. There is no in the bathroom, and, seeking the cause,
reason why any man who attempts to con- discovered two healthily developed burglars
interpretation of disporting in the tab. They politely exform to the common-sens- e
the law should be uneasy about its inter- plained their errand, and, bidding her keep
ference. The delivery of milk which is made quiet, finished their ablutions before thev
legal by the law conveys a distinct meaning ransacked the house. As they did not steal
to all who take the trouble to consider it in anything, it is to be presumed that the burconnection with the methods of that trade. glars were chiefly bent upon takftig a bath.
Of course, without more exact informa
It refers to the delivery of the regular daily
tion at our disposal it is not possible to
supply of milk at the houses of customers
a function of the business wholly distinct exact a superb sheaf of morals from this
from keeping open places where milk is sold story. It is plain, however, that a clean
to transient customers. There has been no burglar, even if he obtain his cleanliness
recent judicial assertion of this construcat your expense, is superior to a soiled
tion, but it is safe to credit the courts with burglar any day or night Is not cleanlithe ability and disposition to construe, the ness second only to godliness? Maybe
law by the light of common sense.
that healthy form of Anglo mania which
finds expression in a devoted attachment to
DIVEBGEHT VIEWS OH THE LAW.
the bathtub early and late has broken out
It is calculated to arouse suspicion when among the burglarious brethren of the
we find that eminent millionaire, Mr.
HUta AJijUUIl! tug 1UU) Ul tk I
VUUUUiuti
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burglar risking his liberty to get a bath is
as encouraging as it is novel. "We do not
go so far as to say that we desire a visit from
any burglar, but if it is our fate to be so
visited we sincerely hope that the burglar
will take a bath before invading our chamber. The thought of a freshly-washe- d
burglar brings to mind the days when the
polite highwayman robbed his coach or
chaise in a cocked hat, perriwig and frilled
shirt.
A clean hand might make the
chloroformed handkerchief it held less objectionable; an odor of Perrybinks' unparalleled soap see that you get it might
render the request to give up your money
or vour life less terrible. Burglars will do
well to study these facts In the interest of
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Sir. Scnnlnn Is Very Welcome
i,
Ives Seere4 m Heparnts Tvtt
Some Extrnordlnary Delusions That Ocays- ."gffgrnfcnnd Other Plays and Players.
cupied the Blinds of Wise Men la tb
KrewysT wnr i u srxcuLa.1
Itls a genuine pleasure to welcome back to
New YobkI September ft Hewr-3-Middle Ages Elixirs of Life and UnPittsburg after an absence of five years Mr. W.
the young ,2rt)eieoa of Imdm,' HC elegant jaaliea,, or,-Mii'TiMM,
iversal Panaceas.
J. Scanlan, an actor whose talents are of the
former partner In Wa4U street,
One of the most extraordinary delusions in his
OIBAC H
HCHIH
BMHBB.
highest order. A big audience made the greet
Stayaer.
George
were
H.'
cilrt
ing warm enough at the Bijou Theater last the history of human evolution is the search bar of the Court .of General DsiolsBS tfefe Im torn mMd! bate tell." .. ,
philosopher's
and
the
for
elixir
life
ot
stone,
night in fact, the warmth of the almighty
looked sleek, dapjwr iad anx'
of mediaeval alchem- morning. 'Both
a
"gods" was destructive of the artistic effects which occupied the minds
iouf. Ires wore va natty fall rait, a roMe's eie Jleiesa, Ore- were
is
identical
w
ists.
two
these
Ho
left
in
far
actxnd aa otrw um sssl
and the continuity of action at times.
blue necktie and a WOO diamond Mrtit4.'Hel . twiaed
mystic
some
and
by
more
doubt
Incoherent
skiSBSSBUCk
the
isnfr
WrahA
h
"to
Via ilssssft HHBSIW'9V'
First as the play.
writindeed, they seem to tried to conceal bis' nervousness by sbUIb W1 large asBjsJs.a
tU. SStSSSSsmfiU- ten by J. C. Roach and the redoubtable J. authorities. Originally,
by
Mgtt,
Ms
interruptedly
carrying
ohln
em
Soxes Miiiitt
in Geber's
mi
Armory Knox, this much can be said; It is a have been one the substance which
Staynerwu badly Haste,, have
to
tbttmrressiuelin1fcl Nwtffke- phrase would "heal" the baser metals into the His fat partner,
clean, pretty story, raoy ot Ireland in its
attempt to bide it. The request"
no
and
made
certainly
gold
would
convalescence
exert
of
aspects, devoid of political colortand
lawyerforseparata tfttas
Dr.' 'Brisurif ' a' ' dtrtlmtlMilil '
similar effect upon the human body, would' of Ives' and Stayner's
still more happily divorced from agrarian purge
was ' Freseh physietaa attested
1lM lMSVtMl..
impurities
therein, restore of his clients was granted, and
the
troubles. It is not a melodrama, although a
opening
case
of
the
tho
fixed
against
Ives.
for
VilleiBtt. hi
and indefinitely prolong life. TbenNapoleon
ixmd to 'ba
murder and a good deal of bombastic language youth
company
were
and
lad
back
to
are thrown into it. It is really a love story, or,
weftferttTsare of wstsfSBptfcw 1
Most alchemists agreed that It was some form
, huisii. c
rather, two or three Jove stories woven to- of lfquld gold. Roger Bacon recommended their luxurious quarters in Ludlow street' jH.'
gether, and the villain is allowed to interrupt gold dissolved in aqua regla, claiming that it
uBMItaey ate attkttTsfeep c mStwmWKOLk
iue course oi hub love during two acts, only to
In a PKlabI Condition.
ba tripped up and punished finely for bis had kept him alive for 70 years, and that he
regardless f tbe weather.
?r aifsMtf
policeman
four
found
under;
children,
A
8r
restored
bad
to
heard of an old man being
deserts In the third act.
WlitiMsVMtf; at Oifv, C.,-bws- :
blooming youth by Its use. But people drank years of age and their grandmutfcerJ
The meat of the play is the delightfnl characstooghssw a BMatsJv nWimsi'i
ter of
Catharine Nolan, 80 yean old, crying fro
(meanine "foundling of of this solution, and still death was not banthe grass" ) which Mr. Scanlan assumes. It is a ished from the eaxth. Bacon himself died. hunger in a wet cellar near the river at 3 measured 8 feet da leagtk, art saaatesMlsat ?v
part that Boucicault might revel in, and it fits Then
advocates of potable gold fell back o'clock this morning. Two ot the ch'iidrea bad ties. Thespetteststheawstrtinatrt
Sir. Scanlan to perfection. He is a merry Irish upon athe
new explanation. The gold of com- whoonlng cough: one cholera infantum, sad uerxamuy. jar. isyswi mi tae n
boy, fall of that graceful graceless hUmor, that
was
merce
not the proper article, but only the onecroup. Their father was to jail, and, their aad will asaWa Mies' beltaf
readiness at quip and repartee, that courage gold produced
aa44
by tbe touch of the philosopher's mother bad disappeared while on a spree four snake saias aM btaaariajr. fmajsanatii,
unquenchable for which no race Is So famous stone.
ww oe oatoc avtM beauty.- as the Irish. It is Scanlan himself, and not a
ago.
grandmother
They
weeks
their
and
had
But whatever tbe ingredients of the elixir,
H. P. TTarreor'of Coaaefl,
merely assumed character we see in his
says a Boston Globe writer, two things were been evicted from their lodgings for
or if it isn't
had a red bin i ate faattly stat.ttK.
he is the held to be certain by the
intelligent
and
most
of
fumltnre
rent,
all
and
bad
,their
been
more consummate actor,-that- 's
all. Morelearned
of tbe middle ages: First, that seized; ' All five seemed half starved to death. oat last weer, lanat: reaeoM im i
over,
be
has
a voico
built
for such an minds
age oi ao yean at Mast. Bad tar a
elixir did exist; and, secondly, that it They were sent to a hospital.
the homelv, happy ballads of the "onld
aJlrafwV- Mpposed to be saarteY-fvabeen discovered at various periods, but
It is worth a position in the Treasury had
'
peoially whea eouaaed. Tbey
of
selfishness
had
been
through
lost either
tbe
Department with nothing to do but draw a sal- the individual,
OreeS and diaauhr.-aat- t
who kept the recipe a close
Mats sat
SaccrssfalJYoatlifnl Higfcwaracs
ary and curse the Civil Service Commission to secret, or else through
them or raaie thorn cBWayto kWVWWHM
dullness of Intelli?
Alexander Gladstone, 13 years. old, upset tamo
hear Scanlan sing Sam Lover's "Low Back gence which prevented the
faany
most
m
nometbe
but
xuoiea
si.
Car," even if he does take tremendous liberties vored mortals from penotratlng to the esoteric Jacob Bloomfleld, keeper of a soda water and
with the air of the famons son?. His own
frew
cigar
legs.
by
stand,
dodging,
stand
h
between
aettrtoairmeaning
in
words
of
iumble
of
the chaotic
songs are good, too the women are always
which the secret wasrevealed.
While Bloomfleld was scrambling t bis feet, wmfcreflcaWedseJy ByaWtanialeswhr!
caught with tho old favorite
"
Gladstone's three pals, all under II years, ran iromjacason lor W ooffljw. watt raakss eft
though we confess the Irish ballads please us
s
Some Extraordinary Stories.
oil with
of cigars, $1 in money, and raaroaa wrecks, riots, snail per
the Lest The quaint whimsical love passages
between Sian and his sweetheart are the
Tbe young many others gained cireBlattoa
was Axtcpbino. for example, who In some soda water paraphernalia.
There
be gotten frees
finest gems in Mr. Scanlan's work. Nacentury published a book on the highwaymen were arrested, arraigned in court .NotlHc3eoold
the
twelfth
the COfflua were axnrsasad. Tjttar It VU tesiM
is
ture
there in every look,
moveand were handed over to the care of that a mistake hadbeen sawk-e- atr
ment and word. Luckily, too, he has a art of prolonging human life. Certainly, no
M JM
'
casket had been ordered.
young woman worthy of his metal to one could bo a better authority on the subject, the Children's Society.
'"''
maseioveto. juiss ilattie Ferguson Is a deli- for at the date of publication he was in the
A hen at Barnesville, G., baa kid aa
riously dainty colleen, with a fair face and a 1025th year of his age. There could be no doubt
Studying the FostoSee System.
average of aa egg a day slaee JaaeeryL Tlaa
tongue sharp as a needle, and sweet if she
bad
y
Sabnro Fujn. Japanese Consul here,
tremendous number, however, dM net satisfy
please as a honeycomb. So with her as Peggy about this. He said so himself. He congreat
known
bad
men
antiquity,
the
of
O'Moore. Sftan's lovemaking is a picture of
introduced to the postofflce authorities a Jap- ber. aad Friday aad Satarday she laid Ave eggs
V
never
was
at
versed
familiarly,
with
and
them
fun
anese postoffice official; who has been seat to eaeb oay., Again she waa not
s
aad
Tiie Exposition is really in
shape amazingrest and cuteness.
Since we have set up our claim to the
of the company is good, a loss for an answer when questioned this country by the Japanese Government to Sunday, taetead of "keeping the fsaaaatbday
The
ownership of Behring Sea, it is announced now. There aro heap3 of things to see there, though
we
are
holy,"
eggs,
sure
serea
she
tasking
ghastly
laid
17
as
manners
the
appearance,
la
to
three
their
personal
study our postal system; After making a de- days, or for the 2H days of this year she
not lease of all to a lover of his race the imitation
of
Mr.
as
Mansfield
had
that the geographical center of the United and
His disciples even tailed examination of tbe New York postofflce laid268eggs.
variety of men, women and children who Hyde given by the lesser of the two villains and characteristics.
She Ja owned by JoaaVaa.
was
prove
to
attempted
States is six hundred miles north by west flock to the befogged hall.
he
that
very
wo Jld be
tbe Japanese official win visit the central
much better in some more conAmong the pateaes of
whisk
of Tyana, who lived in the time of
e.
of San Francisco. But besides the difficulty
in Washington, Philadelphia and
Under the moonlight last night and with its genial play. The chief villain, Mr. Charles
Mason, rould not be heard always. It is unChrist, and whose life and pretended miracles
float in tie Gulf Stream there a
own abundant jewels of electric light, the Exof erecting a capital at that point in the Panecessary to tell Mr. Mason that nobody will formed the subject of a biography by Fhilos-tratnsmall fishes very prettily colored.
Theie was Nicholas Flame!, who, at
cific Ocean, there is the danger that if we position building looked very attractive. Just believe in his villainy if he docs not put fury
tBMehasa earieas aaeaa ef defeat e aad be- A Faithful Canine BentlaeT.
the sight of it drew many visitors from among into his voice.
age
80. discovered the elixir of life, and,
the
of
cause ot this ja eased tae ale
. NenaaHy
did, it would follow the example of our the pedestrians who crossed the Allegheny
After Mr. Boucicault no better Irish comeaccording to the more modest story, was enOscar F.Dudley was awakened by the whin- folded down upoa Ha back la a rather: leeg
prize crews and be taken into Canadian bridge.
dian than Mr. Scanlan walks tho stage
abled to prolong his life for a quarter of a cen- ing of his pet dog at 3 o'clock this morning'. spine, w aenever aasger is aparoasaaeai
SO."
tury longer, although, according to his more
spine suddenly springs aariaat
ports by the refractory Canadian sealing
JisiMA
enthusiastic disciples, he did not die at all. and The air in his room was thick and smoky. He mere or a lime Dose oeoma
A PARADISE FOE FISHERJIES.
Grand Opera House.
k aet
fishers.
even now may be traveling around somewhere opened tbe door and found the corridor all and under
the
skis.
A dictionary gives as the meaning of tho word in company, perhaps, with the wandering Jew. ablaze. He dropped from bis window to the
A slaughter of swallews JW
Other alchemists, like Roger Bacon, pos- pavement, a few feet below, and shouted
a collection of objects having a
The erection of tinder box franc sheds in One Firm Alono Captures 30,000 Alaska
sessed brazen heads which were so far anisoataom
scale aleag-ta- e
loudly awaken the 23 other tenants of the ganixed oa
Salmon In n Month.
certain interest or value from their rarity, anthe vicinity of the Exposition will afford a
mated that tbey could speak and predict the house. toNo
one heard him. Then he threw five seaboard of Franca. Tha nam omo.tnT)raWaht
WAsniNOTON, Septembers. In accordance tiquity, or the like, and the derivation of the future. It was even whispered that other
good opportunity to test the question
with an act of Congress passed last session Col- word shows that It means literally things colhad succeeded In making a or six glass bottles, which he found in an ash on wires provided for the purpose, feted oatl
Ehilosophers
whether the building inspection laws can be onel Marshall McDonald, Fish Commissioner,
sort of elf orfalry. Paracelsus barrel, against the side ot the house. The crash after long flights to or from Italy and tbe Jaset, $fc&
lected by hook or by crook,
As to
i
they are killed in thoataBda bymaaaaef ;
enforced or not
the farce boldly gives a recipe for producing one. As of glass awakened the house. In a minute there and
sent a party this summer to Alaska to make the definition of
.1
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remarks, there was a greatness ot was a panic Ten persons harried downstairs eleetrie currents. This modern mosansea of
an investigation of the salmon rivers of that comedy which made a good many people laugh mind in this
the innocents, has been wdalsed ha tae later-eapilosopher, who, having furnished and escaped
very often and heartily last night at the Opera
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a
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The fact that a Scotch cutter in the yacht
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d
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Wayne Railroad. It is one of those Ingenious machines that defy the Law and Order
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performance
At the first
Pbedictions are now heard that there Mail," in Louisville last night, were present
will be a hard winter. Nevertheless, it is qnito a number of Plttsburgers, besides the
safe to predict that about the end of the author and his financial partners. Manager
Gulick, of the Bijou Theater, was there, and
wiuter we shall hear the usual reports of a so
were George Shoppard, Charles D. Scully
short crop of ice.
and several others.
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